**PUBLICATION REFERENCE N°: EUMM-23-8594**

Supply and delivery of Fuel for EUMM Vehicles & Generators for EUMM Georgia

**CLARIFICATION NOTE N° 1**

With reference to the above-mentioned tender procedure, please find below questions raised by prospective bidders and clarifications given by the EUMM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>N°</th>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Answer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1  | May I kindly request for more specific information regarding the necessary documentation we need to submit, aside from the annexes and tender forms already provided in the tender documentation? | Before the deadline, you have to submit offer as per article 11 “Content of tenders” of the Instruction to Tenderers.  
Also, you may submit “Documentary evidence for exclusion and selection criteria” as per article 20.7 of the Instruction to Tenderers:  
**Documentary evidence for exclusion criteria:** the tenderers should be able to provide the documentary proof or statements to show that it does not fall into any of the exclusion situations listed in Section 2.6.10.1. of the practical guide.  
The list of documentation (but not limited, upon request of the evaluation committee) can be:  
1. Extract from entrepreneurs register;  
2. Criminal record for legal entity;  
3. Criminal record for legal representative(s) of the legal entity;  
4. Reference from Revenue Service that legal entity is Tax payer.  
**Documentary evidence for selection criteria:** the tenderers should be able to provide the documentary proof or statements to show:  
- financial and economic capacity  
- professional capacity  
- technical capacity  
The list of documentation (but not limited, upon request of the evaluation committee) can be:  
1. Reference from Bank serving legal entity on turnover for the reference period;  
2. Self-statement regarding the professional capacity and confirmation that contracts can be presented upon request;  
3. Payment orders on the successfully implemented contract for the reference period.  
The offer, as well as all supporting documents and all evidence shall be submitted in English language, as per article 9 “Language of tenders” of the Instruction to Tenderers. |
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